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Geology of the ML60-71 claims 
South end of Mayie Lake, B. C. 

II 

The area is underlain by the middle portion of the Aldridge 
formation. These sediments are principally quartzites. The axis of 
the major anticline of the area passes through the claims and con- 
tinues 220'E to underlie Mayie Lake. 
pitch of 10' - 20' to the north. 

This anticline has a gentle 

dips on the limbs of about 20'. 
It is a broad open structure with 

Two quartz gabbro sills (Purcell sills) lie in the southern 
part of the map area. The upper one is some 700 feet thick, the 
lower about 200 feet. 

A NZO'E fault apparently cuts both sills and quartzites. On 
these claims it parallels and lies near the anticlinal axis. As 
measured on the hanging wall of the upper sill the offset is west side 
up 650 feet vertically and to the north 1350' horizontally. 

To the east of the road in the Mayie River valley bottom, out- 
crops are few. On the east slope of the valley 1000 feet east of the 
claims theosame quartzites and sills outcrop striking about 235W and 
dipping 20 northeast. 

The quartz veins mapped in the sills carry pyrrhotite but 
assay low in gold and silver. A1on.g the N20'E fault there are minor 
drag folds and development of a N20°E fault there are minor drag folds 
and development of a NZO'W fracture cleavage. Also, some bleaching 
and silicification of the quartzite that is accompanied by a little dis- 
seminated pyrrhotite. 

Alex Smith 
Sept. 30, 1947 



STATEMENT OF COSTS 
GEOLOGICAL MAPPING 
ML60-71 claims inclusive 

Sept 1946 - Sept 1947 

To field work geological surveying 
Alexander Smith and J.A. Robertson 

20 ,-Jays _---__--_______-___--- $lO,,O.(,,, 

To office work preparing maps 
L reports 

10 days _--~~_--___-____-_____ 500.00 

$1500.00 

Distribution 

$100.00 work on each of 12 claims 

Note:- in addition to the outcrop map submitted an area of 
about 4 sq. miles including and adjacent to the 

claims has been mapped on scale 1 = 1700'1. This 
gives information on the geology of the covered 
portions of these claims. 

Alex Smith 
Mayie, B. C. 
Oct. 18, 1947 










